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Freedom of expression is a prerequisite for transparency 
Con fusion and uncertainty are becom

ing feat11res of the political game in 13ab
rain. The public morak was last month 
subdued by the l:ick of transparency in 
certain government's policies and inten
tions. Six montl1s have now passed since 
the Amir started executing his rcfonn pro
grnmme. So far, the actions have focused, 
and rightly so, on issues relating to security 
and human rights. Most of the outstanding 
issues relating to tl1cse areas have almost 
been settled. What has not happened yet is 
tackling the sensitive issues relating to ilie 
reinstatement of the Constitution. One of 
ilic sources of anxiety is the attempt by the 
government to enforce changes to the Con
stitution in violation of the tenet of article 
I 04. That article confines tlie right of con
stitutional changes to ilie elected National 
Assembly. The Amir bas been urged to 
uphold tl1e Constitution and prevent any 
violation of its articles. A committee com
prising ministers and other government 
officials has been charged with chmiging 
the Constitution. These chm1ges arc illegal 
:ind wiU not be accepted by the people. 

The J\mir has achieved public endorse
ment of the National Charter iliat gives ilic 
Amir more powers than those stipulated by 
the Constitution. The opposition argues 
tliat violating tlie Constitution is not part or 
the extra powers given by tl1e Charter. 
Changing the Constitution wiiliout recourse 
to the elected body is not conducive to the 
mutual trust invested in the Amir by the 
people ofBaluain. lt is hoped that tl1c J\mir 
will opt for more reconciliatory approach to 
the future politics of the country. The Na
tional Charter also empowers ilic Amir to 
change ilie political system ofl3ahrain into 
a constitutional monarchy. flc bas post
poned this until the parliamentary elections 
tliat may be held in 2004. Last monili, 
however, Britain became the fust country 
to declare ilie monarchical system. During 
m1 official visit by the J\rnir to London, the 
UK foreign secretary, J ::ick Straw, addressed 
ilic Amir in terms reserved for monarchs 
m1d monarchies. I le used tl1c term "tl1c 
Kingdom ofBaluain" alongside the United 
Kingdom. The inlerence is tlrnt tl1e UK 

could only have used these tcnns if sanc
tioned by the Bahraini authorities. It has 
been widely claimed that the UK has en
dorsec:d the idea of a constitutional monar
chy in Baluain. London has perhaps de
cided to bring tl1c news home to ilie people 
that the proposed ofiicial nmne of the coun
try has now been put to practice. What it 
means in reality remains to be seen. Critics 
of thc plan argue that 

Another point of confusion is related to 
tl1c minister of information. Nabccl J\l 
1 lamar.ajuniorjoumalisthasheen awarded 
for his faiiliful service to ilic previous secu
rity-led political process. has infuriated the 
people of Baluain. I le is rcpor1ed by ilie Al 
J layat newspaper lo have attacked the op
position and defending tl1e perpetrators of 
fuc crimes of torture. Mr Al Hamar is 
notorious for his interventionist policies 
m1d censorship or ideas. I Te issued instruc
tions to the editors not to publish articles 
which he did not like. In one case he was 
reported to have contacted m1 international 
news agency telling iliem to publish a state
ment on behalf of one l3ahraini citizen 
witl10ut the knowledge of that person. Mr. 
J\l Ilarnar is also believed to be behind a 
mysterious "order" issued last montl1 by ilie 
General Organisations for Youilis and 
Sportss (GOYS) banning tl1c orgm1ising or 
public seminars and ordering all clubs and 
associations to obtain a specail pennit for 
holding any function. This orderis attmpting 
to bring back one feature of the State 
Securioty Law iliat was abmgatcd by ilic 
/\rnir last February. 

The problem lies in ilie fact tlrnt many 
people within the executive arc not sympa
thetic to the reform progrm11mc of the Amir. 
Moreover, some of them arc against any 
change that would legitimise the existence 
of the dissenting voices. Others have 
amassed huge amow1t or wealth m1d are 
reluctm1t to let loose ilicir grip on power. 1n 
an open society their business empires are 
likely to be scrutinised by ilie public and are 
likely to lose their favorable positions. It 
will therefore take great cffor1s to dislodge 
iliese clements who will light off m1y cha!-

lengc to their authority. The rcfonn pro
gramme thus needs a strong will from the 
Amir and his circle. The absence of trans
parency is also a worryu1g sign. The gov
cnuncnt has apparently shelved its plans to 
organise municipality elections which re
ceived huge publicity when they were first 
::mnotu1ced two years ago. The prime min
ister had announced his decision to allow 
these elections, but he is now said to be 
contemplating the idea of delaying these 
elections for at least tJuee years. No reason 
has been given. The problem of unemploy
ment remains a volatile issue. The govern
ment has failed to produce a programme to 
solve it :ind has attempted to force the 
private sector to shoulder ilic responsibility 
of employing Baluainis in ilieir businesses. 

The public view is that the government 
must take the initiative to reduce foreign 
workforce in governmental institutions 
before asking ilie private sector to do so. It 
is clear that the government docs not want 
to take real steps to introduce changes to fuc 
present recruitment policies in the security 
mid police forces. They still have no confi
dence in local people imd would still prefer 
foreigners in tl1c various forces This has 
led to a rapid programme of naturalising 
non-Halirainis in order to change the de
mographic balance in tl1e country. The 
Ministry of the Interior has rcccnlly pub
lished some figures claiming iliat ilie 11011-

Bahrainis who were naturalised amotmt to 
more th:m 80 thousand people over half a 
century. This is considered to be a mislead
ing tig�re mid the oppsosition has called for 
a full investigation by a neutral commission 
in iliis quagmire. 

Transparency has ilius become a ne
cessity if the Amir's programme is to be a 
success. At a ti.me when public feelings arc 
rurming high and m1xicty has distumed 
hope and optimism, it is only appropriate 
for ilic authorities to respond favourably to 
the request for independent commissions 
to look into the issues of concern. Only fuen 
coulrl ilicre be considered lo be a goori 
chance of gaining a meaningful civil soci
ety in Bahrain. 
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Unconsfitufionol measures

The General Organisation for Youth 
and SJX>r1 (GOYS)issued a follow-up state
ment following the uproar it created last 
week when it banned the organising of 
seminars in Bahrain. In its latest staterm,-nt 
it said that "the forums are required to 
notify the GOYS and they should abide by 
the Jaws and regulations and respect the 
spirit of the National Action Char1cr and 
unity." GOYS also said that "it should be 
infonned about a forum's dates, topics and 
speakers and its commitment to laws and 
regulations." The initial and follow-up state
ments contradict the Constitution of Bah
rain and would, if implemented, deal a 
severe blow to the refonns championed by 
the Amir. The Bahraini Constitution states 
in Article 28 (a) ·'Individuals shall have the 
right of private assembly without permis
sion orprior notification,andnomembcr of 
the security forces may attend such private 
meetings.". Fur1hcnnore Article 31 5iates 
that ''Public rights and liberties laid down in 
this Constitution shall neither be regulated 
nor defined except by a law, or in accord
ance therewith. Such regulation or defini
tion shall not affect the essence of the right 
or liber1y." These constitutional clauses 
make it clear that the GOYS offa,;als have 
no legal base whatsoever to ban the semi
nars. 

lt is feared that the banning of seminars 
would be coupled with the on-going clamp 
down on freedom of press in order to proc
ess unconstitutional programmes behind 
closed doors. The Information Minister, 
Mr. Nabeel Al-I lamar, has utilised his po
sition to cur1ail !lie freedom of press. He 
even contacted press organisations in Ku
wait requesting that no ar1iclc or interview 
for a member of the opposition be pul>
lished. During the Amir's visit to London 
be visited the BBC Arabic Service and 
other Arab media organisations as part of 
his public relations exercise._ He was ques
tioned by indcpendently-mmded JOtmial
ists about his undemocratic practices and 
why is he attempting to stain th� image of 
Ille reforms initiated by the Amir. 

Mr. Al-Hamar is not only a Minister of 
Information. He is also the managing direc
tor of AI-Ayyam daily newspaper and the 
president ofilie Bahraini Jownalists Soci
ety (BJS). Bahraini journalists arc there
fore unable to complain to their profes-
5-ional bcxly c51)Ccially that tl1e society was
formed last year, before the voting on the
National Char1er last February. The BJS
was condemned by many journalists be
cause its rem.it was, and still is, to control
jownalists rather than to represent ilicm. It
is a sad state of affair that such individuals
are continuing to play an influential role 
while their history and present practices
indicate that they do not identify with the
reform programme.

There are several key issues in Bahrain 
that must be addressed properly to ensure 
that the dark period of dictatorship does not 
return. Freedom of expression comes on 
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the top of these issues booause it is nccdcd 
to provide a breathing �pace for citizens 
e&-pecialJy as Bahrain has no elected parlia
ment and citizens may have to wait until 
2004 before an elected bcxly is in place. The 
people ofl3ahrain are <lt.'TTJanding transpar
ency and Ilic oppor1Unity to monitor critical 
governmental activities. A good example 
of a popularly accepted mechanism is the 
way the Ministry ifLabour is being checked 
by a committee made-up of ordinary citi
zens (Committee to Assist tl1e Jobless). 
The later was given Ille authority by the 
Amir to attend all meetings of the ministry 
in relation to finding jobs to !lie w1em
ployed and to check over Ille implementa
tion of an action plan. More of such com
mittees arc needed to monitor other critical 
issues of cone1.,-m to tl1e citizens. 

Reuters Report 
MANAMA, J uJy 21 (Reuters) -J\ lead

ing Bahraini Shi'ite Muslim cleric on Sat
urday rejected as w1constitutional a recent 
ban on unauthorised political forwns in the 
conservative Gulf Arab state. 
''The decision does not conform with the 
constitution or the ( national) charter," 
Sheikh Abdel-J\mir al-Jamri told Reuters 
before he flew to /\mman on Saturday for 
a medical check-up. 

"lt (!lie ban) is a war against the intel
lectual movement... We hope that the Gen
eral Organisation for Youth and Sports 
(GOYS) will review its decision," Sheikh 
J arnri said. 

An official at GOYS, a government 
bcxly that controls clubs and associations, 
said last week that hosting JX>litical forums 
needed prior official approval. 
The official said the move was aimed at 
enforcing law and order in the island state 
shaken by the I 994-98 anti-government 
unrest by members of the Shi'ite commu
nity demanding political and economic re
forms from the Sunni-led government. 
Some clubs and associations have hosted 
forums to discuss political reforn1s by Emir 
Sheikh l lamad bin lsa al-Khalif a, who took 
JX>Wer on the death of his father in March 
1999. Bahrain-based diplomats and ana
lysts said some of these debates have been 
seen by auilioritics as im attempt by some 
activists to stir trouble. 
"lfiliere were violations by some speakers 
at the forums, they must be dealt wiili by 
the judiciary system ... There is no justifica
tion for this ban," said Sheikh Jam.ri a 
fonner member of parliament iliat was dis
solved by Ille government in 1975, two 
years alter it was set up. 

Bahrainis in fcbruary voted over
whelmingly in a refcrcndwn to supJX>rl the 
emir's reforms, which call for an elected 
parliament alongside an appointed Sbura 
consultative council, a constitutional mon
archy and an independent ju<liciary. 
Sheikh Jamri said he saw no evidence ilia! 
�e govemm�t_h_ad retreated from !lie po
liucal refonns trullated by Sheikh l lamad in
February, when he pardoned hundreds of 
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poli ticru prisoners ru1d abolished con trnver
sial emergency laws. 

l lc described the situntion in Bahrain,
the GuJts foianciaJ and bank.mg huh, as 
stable, but said ilierc were still some unrc
solved problems such as citizenship. 
Manama has granted citizenship to htm
drcds of people born and raised in Bahrain. 
The move applied to people whose families 
had come lo Bal1rain from neighbouring 
countries. mainly Iran, to work and later 
settled. Around I 5,000 people living in 
I hhrain-7 ,000 stateless people and 8,000 
from Arab and other countries - have 
applied for Ualiraini passports. 

GOYS campaign to silence 
the nation 

The General Organisation for Youth 
and SJX)rts (GOYS), headed by the son of 
the In tcrior Minister. issued an order ilireat
cning clubs and associations. In a move 
characteristic ofilie Bahrain under the no
torious State Security Law that prevailed 
untiJ last Fcbmary, Ille GOYS said it will 
ban clubs from organising st-,ninars that 
deal with JX)litical issues. The GOYS or
dered alJ clubs to acquire a permit before 
holding any seminar and before annmmc
ing it to the public. This is apparently de
signed to ensure that all political topics are 
eliminated. Also, !lie GOYS want to pre
vent any individual not de&ired by !lie au
thorities from addressing a seminar. This 
attack on freedom of expression follows 
several lcttcrsofwamingscnt bytheGOYS 
to clubs that organised seminars on politi
cal reforms. 

The launching of tllis crackdown mns 
in parallel to anoilier crackdown led by !lie 
lnfonnationMinisl<.,T,Mr. Nadeel Al-J Jamar 
against freedom of press and expression. 
The minister has recently banned the broad
cnsting of a TV programme alter comple
tion of its production. 11.e was quoted as 
saying "no more politics". The Information 
Miiliskr is also one of those old guards 
behind a failed attempt to falsely implicate 
Iran in the internal affairs of Bahrain. Sev
eral ar1iclcs have been published attacking 
the Irmlian Radio because tl1c latter re
por1cd an "internal evcnt". lt was an absurd 

. attempt as the same event was reJX>rled by 
Reuters, Associated Press, and AI-Jazeeral1 
TV, amongst others. and no other country 
bad its ambassador summoned by the for
eign ministry. 

Aliliough the GOYS is responsible for 
sport clubs only, ilie infonnation ministry 
published ilie order ( on I 7 July) in the two 
official newspapers, Akhbar AI-Khalij and 
Al-A yyarn, in an obscure marmcr, implying 
that the ban applies to alJ clubs and associa
tions. This step. if implemented.. means 
that the authorities will end a period of 
relative openness and free debate without 
dictatorial measures andcensorsllip. Tight
ening the grip on seminars, while at the 
same time dictatorially controlling the press, 
mus contrary to the refonn programme. 
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Obstacles to Democratization in Bahrain 

An intervention delivered to the Gulf 
Cultural Club in London, on Friday 
13th July, 2001 

Dr. Mansoor AI-Jamri 
For me to talk about Bahrain is more 

than an analysis. It is a pc.,-rsonal ciqxrience. 
l have been away from my country for a
very long period. I returned two to three
weeks ago for two weeks and my return to
Bahrain was totally undreamed of. Person
ally I never dreamt to be back in my home
land. I always thought I was going to die
here in the UK and I would never have the
opportunity to see my country again. If
anybody told me that 1 would see Bahrain
in a very short period in March or April I
would have said' you are dreaming but l am
not prepared to let myself dream'.

The situation has changed dramati
cally in Oahrain. The changes arc so fast 
t.liat you tend to lose track of what bas 
caused t.lJ.is latest event because something 
has preceded it. Unless you are a keen 
observer and you have some sort ofinterest 
you tcndtosayt.lJ.is is a small islru1d andl an1 
just going to forget about it. 

For good or bad Bahrain is small. Tts 
strategic implications mean t.l1at t.l1crc arc 
so many people who arc observing what is 
going on in that island. To sec the implica
tions and what would happen. JI is like a 
microcosm of what could have happened if 
t.l1ese events took place in Saudi Arabia or 
other state. They have a di1Terent social 
structure but politically and regionally the 
interests are sinJ.i.lar. Saudi Arabia, espe
cially. is something big in all respects. 

I know events in Bahrain have been 
watched internationally and regionally by 
everybody. Bahrain ha� become a topic to 
be talked about in most Arab countries. 
Nowadays, we arc told that even in Syria 
the Syrian people are looking forward to 
having what the Bahrainis have. They are 
asking 'why don't we have all our prison
ers released, why don't we have some 
freedom of expression of whatever sort'. 

The subject is very up and down. One 
day you would think fuat Bahrain bas be
come so open that is unbelievable. The next 
day, within 24 hours, everything is turned 
upside down. Just before I went toDahrai.!1 
there was the story of Lord Avebury. The 
situation in Bahrain was calm, Lord 
Ave bury was invited, he was welcomed by 
t.l1e Baluaini ambassador in Loudon. There 
was also a meeting between the AnJ.ir and 
the Bahrain l lwnan Rights Society during 
which fue visit ofLordAvebury was men
tioned. The Amir said Lord A vcbury is 
most welcome and all of a sudden in fue 

official newspapers there was a vicious 
at1ack on Lord/\ vebury, and "British colo
nialism." J\nd those who deal with him arc 
brallded as "traitors." This happened just 
out offue blue. Then iliere was ucalming of 
the slonu. 

Two days ago fue charge d'aflairs of 
Iran was summoned by the Foreign Minis
try alld warned against interfering in Bah
raini affairs. So you could see that there is 
some sort of contradiction. J\s an observer 
you would find iliis is so confusing to 
follow. 

The aim of the prese11tation is to follow 
through some of these t.lJ.ings which have 
happened in Baluain., with fuc obvious 
ain1 of supporting reforms. Bahrain at last, 
1 believe. is witnessing a genuine opening 
for reform. There is an Amir who believes 
he must ehru1ge the way in which he rules 
the coUJ1try. The country has been used to 
one type of system. It was a system where 
the state talks and the people must listen. It 
was a system where the state can intervene, 
can p�sh and can do whatever it liked 
without listening to the people. J ,istening to 
the people is ru1 insult. The solutions that 
W(,>rC adopted were aimed at silencing eve
rybody who opposed the actions of the 
government. All the important positions in 
the state were security people. The security 
persolllleL the security advisers, whether 
British or otherwise arc the top people in 
the country. Any critical statement made by 
any citizens would be dealt with as a threat 
to ilic state. Therefore fue state is taken as 
somet.lJ.ing that must be protected against 
all attacks and everything is defined as an 
attack. 

The nwnber one change which fue 
Amir has made was to adopt a political, 
rather than a security-oriented, solution. 
For the first time in Bahrain he is prepared 
to meet with people who call iliemselves 
opposition. I le talks to them and he is_ not
ashamed of it. he does not consider t.lJ.is to 
be an insult. 

The other feature of the change is that 
t.lJ.is Amir has political advisers who are 
natives and thinkers like Mohammed Jaber 
Al Ansari and I-lassall fakhro who arc keen 
persons and considered to be clean. ie not 
corrupt. Add to t.l1cse advisors the prcS<.,'llCC 
of an enlightened crown prince who is an 
intellectual. So fue environment that the 
Amir circulates in is totally different from 
the environment that used to circulate the 
mlcr iI1 fuc past. That has its own inlpliea
tions. 

Let us t.lJ.ink about what the Amir has 
managed to do. l le has made a small open
ing of confidence wiili a large section of 

people who were not listened to in U1c past. 
For fuat he has to be commended. I le has 
also managed to deal wit.11 oilier issues in a 
political manner rather than deploying se
curity personnel to cmsh fuc people. 

l lowcver. the problem is iliat ev(,-ry
thing is state-directed. This e>.l)lai.J1s why 
all of a sudden ilie journalists who were 
attacking the opposition and fuose people 
who stood against words like 'democracy' 
and' human rights' started to flag them up. 
They started �'peaking about these terms as 
if Bahrain were practi�ing democracy and 
hwnan rights for t.l1e past several centuries. 
If you read the newspapers, you will read 
articles iJ1 favour democracy written by fue 
same people who just a year ago were 
attacking anybody who uttered the word 
'election'. This is evidence of state-directed 
reforms. 

I will now out.line fue positive develop
m(,'11ls in the situation and the negatives 
thatrnight drive fue reforms back. 

The Amir has abolished ilie State Secu
rity Law and Court. However the security 
personnel who tortured people and har
assed U1e ordinary people are still there in 
ilieir cars. They can still be seen every
where and even fuough fuey are not touch
ing any person, their presence creates a 
very bad iJnpression. Their dress and the 
colours of their jeep, for instance, send a 
very bad message to the citizens. So what is 
the situation going to be regarding t.llese 
people? They are a very ugly feature of the 
past and they are still there. They are not 
doiJ1g ru1ything now, but seeing them is bad 
enough. 

Bahrainis were allowed to return borne 
but some have not returned. The obstacles 
in t.lus situation cannot be excused. I lun
drcds of people iJ1 lran were evicted from 
fueir lru1d in 1980-8 J . Others are in t.l1c 
US/\ and elsewhere. They were put on 
boats and were fuc first to be exiled to Iran. 
They have no records because the govern
ment destroyed iliern. They only have cop
ies of very old passports and have been 
stranded ii1 Iran und in oilier countries. 
They cannot return. 

At the same time there are thousands of 
people in the country who are not J3ahrainis, 
yet fuey are being given Bahraini passports 
for political reasons. They are Bedouin 
Syrians, Yemenis and Saudis. They can be 
seen everywhere and they are getting pass
ports free of charge and they are OC'1.llg 
portrayed as trne citizens. We have no 
objection to t.lJ.is if fuis process is natural. 
But it is not natural. 

The temperature of the nation wos very 
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rugb in recent days. On Satmday the �te
rior Ministry released figures for the hrst 
ti.me of those people who have been given 
passports. The figures arc not believable 
but it is a first step toward� openness. 

ployed were engaged in all tht! debates and 
discussions. 

return to get houses and positions. Some of 
them were offered, I must suy, not !tll of 
them, it is :tlwuys sclccuvc targeting. Some 
of them have had offers to become adV1scrs 
to ministers. I run against it. I said this 
openly in Bahrain in every speech that I 
gave. I :un against senior opposition people 
assuming a government role. That is what 
happened in U1c 1970s. that is what killed 
the spirit inside the nation. Now that we 
have recovered there are many people who 

are nmning afierconeessions and the distri
bution of spoils. There is so much running 
a11cr private guins and it is very disgusting. 
l am disgusted myselr. l run sure that many
opposition people could gain matcriitlly.
individually, selfishly. if they wanted to.
But I hope that at least some of us will
remain outside this selfish g:unc. Some 
have al.ready folleu ii1to that trap. They have
become the government's spokes people.
People who were in the opposition just fow
months ago are now attacking the opposi
tion. Thanks God people have not lost
confidence in tl1c opposition. The senior
figures arc playing a significru1t role in
sustaining the momentwn. And whoever is
just following sellish things will lose or has
already lost the trust of the people.

There is the positive feature of allow
ing political debates. Wherever you go in 
Bahrain there are political debates. Before 
February if more than three people congre
gated they would be arrested and put in jail 
under the State Security I ,aw. Today peo
ple open their doors, and debates are taking 
place eveiywhere. Until recently if you 

switched on a microphone without a permit 
from the Interior Ministry you would be 
arrested. Now there arc seminars, every
body is congregating and talking. 

There is a will to solve this problem but 
the governing structure of !1ahrain is so 
corrupt that it cannot be solved. An alloca
tion of 25 million dinars for six months is 
going to give employment to only 3000 -
4000 people. The government is now rec
ognising more than I 0,000 unemployed 
and there arc about I 0,000 more still to be 
recognised. Hence, more than I S thou
sands will still be out of work while there 
arc more than 200,000 foreign workers in 
the country. 

But there arc certain topics the govern
ment docs not want the citizens to talk 
about. What to do with the torturers, is a 
taboo question. Dr Khalaf created a storm 
in Bahrain, when he went there and called 
for citizenship for all people to be equal and 
that that there must not be super-citizens 
and sub-citizens. That statement created a 
storm and the official media never stopped 
attacking anyone daring to raise issues of 
such type. There are limits to what can be 
discussed but these limits are not clearly 
defined and above all they are not constitu-
tional. 

There is a govcnunent' s statcmen t Uiat 
"foreigners are not allowed to speak about 
Bahrain''. But the government means Lord 
A vebury only. They do not mean Omar Al 
Hassan or (with all respect) the British 
people working for Omar Al Hassm1 and 
are publishing a pro-government newslet
ter. These are on the payroll of the govern
ment. So they ban Lord Avebury from 
speaking about Bahrain but don't ban Omar 
Al Hassan.] le has a centre and he regularly 
publishes a newslet terwhich is �otcd every 
day in the oflicial newspapers m Bahr�-
1 le is not a 8ahraini and neither are his 
staff, yet they receive full coverage inside 
Bahrain. They arc allowed to speak about 
Baluaio but somebody who supports de
mocracy isn't. These contradictions exist 
cv<,-rywhere. 

Nevertheless, the Amir has taken some 
very daring steps. He did not wait for advise 
from security persoo.ncl. About SIX to eight 
weeks ago there w:is a picket in front of the 
Labour Ministry. The Labour Ministry was 
stormed. But instead of putting the protest
ers in jail he telephoned the Labour Minis
ter aJ.1d told him to accept a committee 
elected by the protestors to monitor all 
ministry's activities with regard to finding 
jobs for the uocmployed. The mini�ter wi_is 
told that jobs have to be found withm six 
months and 25 million dinars was set aside 
for thepeople for�i-xmonths. That commit
tee was formed all of a sudden and it started 
to monitor the Labour Ministry by attend
ing all the relevant meetings. The unem-

Another very negative aspect is lack or 
free press. The press is tightly controlled by 
the Infonnation Ministry. It iscontroll<,-d by 
mi elite which is basically anti-reform. They 
arc connected with the corrupt past and 
they arc controlling the press and every
thing that is to be said in Bahrain. 

There is a lack of transparency in mmw 
respects and the country is run by decree�. 
Many decrees are issued in a speedy man
ner to change every aspect ofBaluain 's life 
before the parliament comes. So many de
crees have been implemented without any 
popular monitoring. 

To sum up, if someone asked me 'do 
you believe there is hope?' I think there is 
hope because we have somebodywho wants 
to change the situation with a degree differ
ent from what it wa� in the past. Even iftliat 
will give us a small percentage of what we 
arc aimii1g for, l think we should push for it 
because it is better than the complete dark
ness and the complete dictatorship that 
Bahrain has lived under for a very long 
time. 

Questions & answers 

Q: Would it not be good for the oppo
sition to re-integrate into the elite and take 
govcnuocnt jobs? 

Dr Al Jrunri: There is one danger in 
what is beii1g offered here. This is the third 
time in I 00 years that the political system in 
Bahrain changes: 1923, 1971 <md now in 
200 I it is changing again. The 1971 re
forms were partly sabotaged by ex-opposi
tion people. There were good reforms in 
1971 . What happened was that the govern
ment opened the door for previous opposi
tion people to become ministers, ambassa
dors and leading officials. Then some of 
those started to attack the opposition, they 
not only disowi1cd the opposition, tl1ey 
informed on the opposition and did so many 
bad things. They have created a had image 
about the opposition and demoralised the 
morale of the people. 

l.n the 1990s the opposition just about 
recovered its status as an iinport.ant force 
inside and outside the country. Now as 
well, there are offers for many of then1 to 

Question: Are these changes indig
enous or is there a regional or intcmation�tl 
direction to them? 

Dr Khalaf: The Balmm1i changes are 
like the Moroccan. like the Jordanian. We 
can look at Spain in 1974. It is not change 
that occurs because a mler dreams some
thing :u1d he wakes up and implements 
those dreams. 

Each situation has its own peculiari
ties. 1 n Bahrau1 we had a sustained opposi
tion movement for a long ti.me. It started in 
1992, 1994 and it continued despite at
tempts by the regime to destroy it. And it 
managed to unite. Elements of the opposi
tion that were unlikely to unite· the lefiists, 
the lslamists etc. This is one element. The 
second ek,nent is a sustained deficit ii1 U1e 
budget for more than ten years. 

The economy ofBaluain was in sham
bles for a long period depending largely on 
grants from Saudi Arabia and sometimes 
from the USA., but mostly from Saudi Ara
bia and sometimes from Abu Dhabi. from 
Sheikl1 Zaycd directly So we have the 
regime buying the loyalty of people through 
economic incentives. The budget deficit 
has the country directed to ao acute crisis. 
International help also contributed. I Iuman 
rights organisations were all over the place, 
iii US,Europeru1dii1 the Arab world. They 
helped us in a way Uiat made Balua.in � 
daily issue in conferences io Geneva. New 
York, Cairo. The international contribu
tion was unmensc. For a small country like 
Ualuai.n dependent on its image as a haven 
for in temational business, stability was nec
essary. Input by lnunan rights organisa
tions 




